
Notes from meeting of s106 Working Group lst May. 

Present:  Cllr Tony Trotman (WC) Mark Stansby ( Senior Highway Engineer), Steve Hinds (Principle 

Highways Engineer) Fiona Steven (Transport Planner WC) Stuart West (CTC)  Anne Henshaw (CAT) 

Apologies: Cllr Heather Canfer (CTC) 

 Woodhill Rise update:    Legal department had agreed a Traffic Order could be implemented, (draft 

circulated.)  Discussion around pros and cons of provoking any negative response from householder 

concerned. Resolved that the best way forward was to issue a TRO.  This will now be implemented. 

Abberd Way/The Knapp. Continuing delay due to slow response from Green Square legal team.  

Concern was that any surface damage caused by the works would be reinstated at 

initiator/contractor cost.  SH said that this would be able to start in early May. 

Issue of parking restrictions is with WC legal and the yellow lining proposal will have to be 

advertised.  Could be achieved end of May/June. 

Shared Path on Rec.  This has all been agreed and could  start by 7th June and take 4/5 weeks. Stuart 

West would liase with Steve Hind. 

Abberd Lane.  Work has commenced.  The issue of the need for several dog waste bins was raised 

and it was agreed that Stuart would look at how many were needed (minimum 3)  All costs to be 

covered by the s106 working group funds. The issue of lighting was raised.  Steve Hind said that 3m 

poles had been agreed and they would be on the path edge, not near the trees.  Mark Stansby 

informed about the ground level cats eyes type  of solar lighting which is environmentally 

recommended  for such footpaths. 

Oxford Road improvements.   Draft letter to local residents was circulated.  On reverse was a lay out 

of the proposal. This will go to next  Calne Town Planning and Area Board as an informative.  Steve 

Hind would amend draft letter and it was hoped this could go out in June. Cllrs Trotman and Canfer 

to participate in information distribution. 

Curzon Street.  This issue was considered not relevant to this group. 

Air Quality.   Cllr. Trotman said he was now attending the Air Quality Group meetings and this 

helped to understand how important it was that the s106 Group and Calne Transport Strategy group 

worked with the Air Quality Group to understand the bigger picture. 

 

The Next meeting is Wednesday 26th June at 1.00pm in Bank House Calne. 

 

 


